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INTRODUCTION 

Our i ng the n i neteen-s i xt i es the pretr i a I system of just i ce in the U. s. was 
changed by a number of occurrences. Among these were: the passage of the 
Feder a I Ba i I Reform Act of 1966, the rap i d growth in the number of pretr i a I 
release screening agencies, the development of citation release practices at the 
pol ice level. and the increased use of summonses in I ieu of arrest. Based at 
least in part on the legal presumption of innocence that accompanies an arrested 
individual, these changes attempted to insure that punishment in the form of 
incarceration did not occur prior to adjudication. 

The main cause of such pretrial incarceration was and continues to be the 
inabil ity of arrested individuals to meet financial bond requirements imposed by 
the courts or ba i! bondsmen. Th is re I i ance on f i nanc i a I bond has ex Isted for 
over a hundred years, a I though there have been no def i nit i ve works that show a 
relationship between a person's financial status and pretrial fugitivity. or 
crime. 

Whether f i nanc i a I bond shou I d however ex i st is not the issue here. Instead, 
this bulletin wi II examine a particular type of financial bond, the ten percent 
deposit system. 

For the purposes of this bulletin, the term ten percent deposit system is 
def i ned as that system where an arrested i nd i vi d ua lis a I lowed to post with the 
court 10% of the face value of the bond amount imposed to obtain release. This 
deposit is then returned to the individual when the criminal case is resolved. 
I n some instances an adm in i strat i ve fee may be reta i ned by the court from the 
deposit. 

This bulletin describes the percentage deposit system beginning with a short 
history of its deve I opment: its roots in I I I i no is, how the opt i on was mod i f i ed 
and inc I uded in the Federa I Ba i I Reform Act, and the current status of each 
state vis-a-vis percentage legislation. It discusses the legal methods used to 
achieve such a system: case law, court rule, and legislative changes. Next, 
practical considerations in implementing such a system based on the experiences 
of jurisdictions which have adopted a ten percent deposit plan are discussed. 
Finally, appendices to the bulletin include examples of percentage deposit 
legislation and court rule used in jurisdictions where percentage options now 
ex i st, and a quest i on-answer sect i on cover i ng the most often asked quest ions 
about such plans and the answers generally given. 

I t must be emphas i zed that th is b u I let in does not recommend that a ten percent 
deposit system be the primary type of release employed by a jurisdiction. 
Non-financial conditions of release are preferable in the majority of cases. It 
is on I y for those few cases where a jud i cia I off i cer dec i des that the most 
appropr i ate and I east restr i ct i ve cond it ions of re I ease are f i nanc i a I that the 
ten percent deposit option should be considered. For those few cases, 
imp I ementat i on of the percentage depos i t opt i on in p I ace of surety bonds wi I I 
improve the pretrial system of justice. 



HISTORY 

"The genesis of this provision in the II I inois Code (percentage 
deposit) was bottomed on a very basic principle: the I I I inois statute 
permits professional bondsmen to charge the premium of 10% for all 
bonds exec uted with ami n i mum fee of $10 for those under $100 ••• We 
reasoned that in the ordinary case, if the accused can raise 10% to pay 
the bondsman's fee, he can raise It to deposit it with the clerk. In 
fact, a refund of 90% upon compliance can probably make it easier to 
raise the 10% among family, relatives, or friends.".!./ 

The Development of Ten Percent 

In 1964 II I i no i s became the first state to adopt a pretr i a I percentage depos it 
, system as an alternative to the traditional bail bond practices existing in the 

United States. y Prior to that time Illinois courts relied exter.slvely on 
surety bond i ng compan I es to determ i ne wh i ch defendants shou I d be re I eased or 
deta i ned pretr i a I. Once a judge or mag i strate had set the bond amount at the 
defendant's first court appearance, the decision of whether that defendant would 

i, be detained pending his or her trial was left almost exclusively in the hands of 
f, bail bonding companies, whose decisions were based on economic considerations. 

The initial legislation passed in III inois was conditional, allowing both a ten 
percent deposit system and the traditional surety bond system to coexist. 3/ In 
1965, after two years of demonstrated, success with the ten percent deposit 
system, the I I I inois legislature rewrote the percentage deposit legislation 

t without the accompanying surety bond provision. 4/ This law and those which 
followed in other states had one clear intent: - to effectively curtail the 
bail-bonding-for-proflt business that existed in the criminal justice system. 
The legislation closed off an obvious avenue for bribery, corruption, and fraud, 
which had involved both bail bondsmen and judicial officers through the years. 
5/ But more bas i ca II y, the I e9 is I at i on sought to accomp I ish a fundamenta I 

• goa I--to return the dec lsi on of re I ease ~ detent i on pr I or to judgment to ~ 
judicial officer. Although every state has legislation that governs In varying 
degrees bail bonding practices, no legislation dictates guidel ines bail bondsmen 

)j From the test i mony of Professor Char I es H. Bowman before the Subcomm ittee on Const I tut i ona I Ri ghts 
and Improvement In JUdicial Machinery of the Committee on the Judiciary of the United States Senate, 
86th Congress, Second Session, on bil Is to improve federal ball procedures. August 6, 1964. 

Y Illinois Annotated Statutes, Chapter 38, Section 110-115 (1963). 

• H Ibid. 

il The current governing citation is Illinois Annotated Statutes, Chclpter 38, Section 110-7 (1970), 

Numerous authors have detal led problems with the bal I bond system. Among their works are: Ron 
Goldfarb, Ransom: ~ Critique of the American Bail System, Harper & Row, (196;) New York, page 102; 
John Murphy, Arrest £1 Computer, Lex i ngton Books (1975), Lex I ngton, Massachusetts, Chapter 4, pp. 
35-47; Wayne Thomas, Ball Reform in America, University of California Press, (1976) Berkeley, 
Cal ifornia, pp. 15-1-r;--Pai:i"IWTce; Freedom for Sale by Lexington Books, (1974) Lexington, 
Massachusetts, p. 62; Forrest Dill, Bail and Bail Reform: ~ Sociological Study, University of 
Cal ifornla at Berkeley, Graduate Division, (1973) p. 59. Numerous newspaper articles have also been 
written describing scandals involving local ball bondsmen. Probably the most recent work 
surrmari zing some of the recorded ba i I bondsmen scandal sis the art I c I e "Wh ither the Bondsmen?" by 
Andreas DeRhoda in the National Law Journal, Volume 1, No. 19, January 22, 1979. 
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must fol low in deciding which bonds to write. 6/ Interviews with bai I bondsmen 
7/ have shown that this important decision Is often decided by monetary, ~/ 
racial 9/ or sexist 10/ concerns, al I of which would be found blatantly 
unconstitutional if usedas the basis for any other criminal justice action. In 
add it ion, bondsmen had demonstrated the i r ab iii ty to br i ng court systems to a 
virtual standst i II by threaten I ng to str i ke if the I r demands for increased 
premiums were not met. The effects of such a strike by t~e bondsmen would be 
immediate; the population in the local jail. could double In a matter of days. 
11/ With the adopt i on of a percentage depos I t system, the courts reassume the 
position of decision maker, abrogated with the development of bail bonding for 
profit in the late 19th century. ~/ 

Accord i ng to Professor Char I es Bowman, who cha i red the Joint Comm ittee of the 
I I I I no is State and Ch i cago Bar Assoc i at ions when that body drafted the state's 
ten percent depos i t leg is I at i on, the I dea was based i n ~ arge part ~::>n a wor k by 
Professor Caleb Foote which examined the New York ball system In 1958 • .!21 
Foote indicated in his article that in certain cases judicial officers in New 
York City were allowing defendants to post 10% of the b?i I amount set with t~e 
clerk of the court. Foote went on to state that the option was rarely used; It 
was more the except i on than the ru Ie. Bowman and his comm i ttee saw no reason 
why that exception could not become the rule in I I I inois. 

Following the success of the initial two-year experimental system, the enacted 
1965 legislation accompl ished three things: 

6/ 

2/ 

1. I t a I lowed for three methods of post i ng a f i nanc i a I bond 
with i n the state: a defendant cou I d post 10% of the bond 
amount with the clerk of the court, 90% of which would be 
returned at the termination of the case; the defendant could 
post cash or securities equal to the tufal bond with the 

Cal ifornla probably has the most detai led regulations governing the practices of bail bondsmen. S:e 
Cal ifornia Insurance Code, Division 1.2. C.7 Section 1085(b), Section 1800, 1801, 1802; California 
Penal Code (1972) Title 10 C.l, Articles 1-9, Sections 1268-1320.5; Government Code, Title 2, 
Division 3, Part 1, Chapter 5; Cal ifornla Administrative Code, Title 10, Article 2, Sections 
2053-2104. For a more standard example, see Title 15, Sections 201-206 of Alabama Rules of Criminal 
Procedure. 

See for examp Ie, R. Ramey, "The Ba I I Bond Practl ce from the Perspect I ve of Bondsmen", Cre i ghton Law 
Review, (July 1975) Omaha, Nebraska, Volume 8, pp. 865-892. 

Y Ibid. at 871. 

~/ I bid at 872 • 

.!..Q/ Ibid. 

.!...!! See for examp I e the appe I I ant-p I a I nt Iff's br I ef for the Tennessee Court of Appea lsi n the case of 
Clark ~. Thomas, heard March 22 and Apri I 1, 1977, and supra 7. 

In Di II's work, Bai I and Bai I Reform: ~ Sociological Study, the author traces the gradual change 
from the system ~ersonar-ba~ch existed in this country through the 18th century to current 
pract ices. He suggests that the key turn I ng po i nt was in the case of Leary ~ ~., 225 U. S. 567 
(1912), pointing out, "Though applicable to only federal courts, the 1912 Supreme Court decision In 
Leary v. U.S. gave general assent to the proposition that bail bond transactions amounted legally to 
a form- or- ordinary Insurance .•. the historic connection between the right to ball and the 
Individual's famil y and community ties were severed. For ali practical purposes, the right to ball 
had become a right to the services of a bondsman." 

.!2./ "Administration of Ball in New York," Caleb Foote, 106 University of Pennsylvania Law Review, 685, 
719 (1958). 

6 I 
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court, wh i ch wou I d be returned at the term I nat i on of the 
case; the defendant cou I d post ev i dence with the court of 
possess i ng property in the state worth tw i ce the amount of 
the bond. 

2. The legislation made the deposit system applicable to all 
offenses where bai I was allowed. 

3. The legislation repealed al lather methods of giVing, taking, 
or enforcing bail in the state (i.e., bail bonding for 
prof It). .!iI 

Whi Ie the III inois deposit system was stili in Its infancy, the U. S. Senate was 
holding hearings on revisions to the feder"al bail system. These hearings in 
1964 and 1965 eventually led to the enactment of the Federal Bail Reform Act of 
1966, the governing bail statute for the federal courts today. It is 
interesting to note that in both legislative sessions (the second session of the 
88th Congress and the first session of the 89th) bills were introduced virtually 
identical to the enacted II I inols legislation. 15/ These bil Is did not survive 
intact, however, but were comb I ned with others' into one Omn i b us Ba i I Reform 
B i I I (S. 1357 of the 89th Congress), wh I ch eventua I I Y became the Federa I Ba i I 
Reform Act of 1966. 

The intent of the federa I leg is I at i on was not d if ferent from I I I I no is' --both 
laws sought to make the bail system more equitable with less importance aSSigned 
to a defendant's financial abi Iity to pay. Whi Ie in some ways the federal law 
went further than that of III inois in mandating overall pretrial release reform, 
16/ It did not go as far as the I II inols legislation in the area of percentage 
deposit. The federal law allows the judicial officer to place a ten percent 
deposit option on bai I bonds set; the officer stil I has the option of Imposing a 
surety bond if he or she feels that this is necessary to insure the defendant's 
appearance at future court hear i ng s. 17/ I n I I I ina i s the ten percent depos It 
opt I on is automat i c whenever a f i nanc iaT bond is set. 

Three distinct differences exist between the current II I inois law and the 
federa I I aw govern i ng pretr i a I percentage depos it: 

• In III inois once the amo'unt of bond is set by the judicial 
off i cer the defendant chooses how to sat i sfy the bond 
requirements. ~/ (Defendant option) 

.!Y Supra 4. 

In the 88th Congress, see Senate BII I 2840; In the 89th, Senate BII I 648. 

The Ball Reform Act mandates that the judicial officer choose the least restrictive alternative 
necessary to insure the defendant's appearance In court, beginning with release on one's own 
recognizance. The I I I Inols legislation requires no such prioritization, Simply listing the 
alternatives available to a Judicial officer. 

]]j See Title 18, USC, §3146(a)(4). 

~ II I Inols Code of Criminal Procedure 38 §§110-7(al; Title 18 U.S.C. §3146(a) • 

- - l. 
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I n the feder a I system the J ud I c I a I off I cer determ I nes the 
amount and the method by which the bond requirements may be 
satisfied. The defendant has no option • .!2./ (Judicial or 
court option) 

The IIII no I s statute allows for the retent I on of a port I on of 
the depos it by the court to cover adm I n I strati ve costs wh II e 
the federa I I aw returns the ent I re depos i t to the 
defendant. 20/ 

Current Status 

Fo I I owl ng the enactment of the Ba II Reform Act, states began to adopt 
leg is I at I on with s 1m II ar, and I n some ca~es i.dent I ca I, wor? I ng. Th~ breakdown 
of states and their governing legislation IS provided In Appendix A. An 
examination of the various states' legislation shows the fol lowing: 

• 

• 
o 

• 

• 

five states have a percentage deposit system as a defendant 
option with an accompanying administrative fee requirement; 

two states have percentage deposit systems as a court option 
with the administrative fee requirement; 

fourteen states have percentage depos I t as a court opt Ion 
without an accompanying administrative fee; 

twenty-six states have no legislation covering percentage 
deposit; 21/ and 

four states, Michigan, Ohio, Wisconsin, and California have 
some combination of the above depending on the charge. 

.!2../ Supra 17. 

20/ In illinois, see illinois Code of Criminal Procedure 38, §110-7.(f)j for the federal courts see 
Title 18, U. S. Code, §3146(al<3). 

~/ Some of these twenty-six states may, in fact, have case law that Interprets existing legislation to 
al low for the implementation of 10 percent within the statutory wording. 

'. 

• 

t 

) 

RESULTS 

What results 'can a Jurisdiction expect fol lowing Implementation of a percentage 
deposit system? Enough time has passed since the first deposit plans were 
Introduced to al low at least a partial response to that question. But first it 
Is necessary to restate the objectives that lead a Jurisdiction to consider 
perc«;lntage depos I tin the first p I ace. By Imp I ement I ng a percentage depos It 
plan, the system hopes: 

1. 

2. 

to decrease the numbers of pretr I a I deta I nees Incarcerated 
solely due to Inability to meet financial bond reqUirements 
Imposed by ball bondsmen; and/or 

to do away with the system of bail bonding for profit 
entirely. 

The j ur Is d I ct I on wants to ach i eve the above w I tho ut an accompan y I ng I ncrease In 
the fallure-to-appear or rearrest· rate In the Jurisdiction. Can these 
obj ect I ves be ach I eved? To respond, we wi I I exam I ne five jur I sd i ct Ions wh I ch 
have adopted percentage deposit systems. 

Kentucky 

A discussion of any type of ball reform Inevitably Includes some reference to 
the Commonwea I th of Kentucky. Wh II e other states have caused the dem I se of 
bai I bonding by making other alternatives more attractive, Kentucky has gone 
further, making the practice of writing bonds for profit a crime. 22/ Where 
other states have used percentage depos I t systems as a means to an end (the 
abol itlon of bail bonding), Kentucky accompl ished the "end" without intermediary 
steps. Current I y the on I y state that attaches cr i m I na I pena I ties to ba I I 
bonding, Kentucky also has the only formal state wide system of pretrial release 
agencies to provide information to Judicial officers at first appearance. 

Kentucky's governing legislation, the Kentucky Ball Reform Act of 1966, Includes 
a court option ten percent deposit system. Statistics prepared by the Kentucky 
Pretrial Services Agency Indicate that for the year ending July 1, 1979, 13% of 
those custod I a I I Y arrested obta I ned the I r re I ease by th I s method. I n order to 
determine characteristics associated with ten percent deposit the Pretrial 
Serv ices Agency took a samp I I ng of over 1, 000 persons re I eased on ten percent 
deposit during April and May of 1979. Tracing these Individuals' cases through 
to d I spos I t I on, the Agency arr i ved at a fa II ure-to-appear rate of 6.43% and a 
rearrest rate of 3.6%. During the same time period the rates for the 
Commonwea I th' s non-f i nanc I a I re I eases showed a fa II ure-to-appear rate of 2.34% 
and rearrest rate of 4.28%. 23/ 

22/ See, K.R.S. 431.520-530 • 

23/ See, Third Annual Report, July 1, 1978 - June 30, 1979 Kentucky Pretrial Services Agency. Since the 
governing legislation requires that Judicial officers In Kentucky first consider release on 
recognizance prior to any financial conditions of release, one can assume that the percentage 
deposit cases were, as a group, considered more likely not to appear for court, thus explaining the 
slightly higher fallure-to-appear rate registered. ---

... 
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Whether the new legislation has been responsible for a decrease in jail 
populations cannot be determined at this point.. Whi Ie it is clear that, at 
least in the three major urban areas of the state, jai I populations have 
decreased over the past three years, no causa I re I at i onsh i p can be c I ear I y 
demonstrated. 24/ 

Illinois 

The legislation enacted in III inois on January 1, 1964, establ ished the first 
percentage system of depos it ba iii n the Un i ted States. I t a I so is one of the 
onl y jurisdictions that has avai lable data that allows "pre/post" comparisons; 
that is, examining rates of custody and failure-to-appear both prior to the 
percentage deposit system and after its implementation. In the seminal work on 
pretr I a I re I ease, Sa i I Reform in Amer i ca, Wayne Thomas exam I ned the records 
available in the state from the years 1962 to 1971 and arrived at the fol lowing 
conclusions: 

• The ten percent deposit legislation in II I inois effectively 
abol ished bail bonding for profit in the state. 

• The number of persons able to obtain pretrial release was higher 
than when the bail bond system existed. 

• The percentage of fa i I ures to appear rema i ned as low or lower 
than when the bail bond system existed. 

• 
• 

No appreciable difference exists in the costs of the two systems. 

Whi Ie it Is an improvement over the bail bond system, the 
percentage depos it system was st i I I a form of f i nanc i a I bond. 
Therefore, the possibi I ity of discrimination based on wealth 
stil I existed. 25/ 

While the system in "linois is not above reproach, 26/ It has been found 
preferable to Its predecessor. The U. S. Supreme Court noted this preference in 
Its decision in the case Schi Ib v. Kuebel, a case challenging the 
constitutionality of the one percent administrative fee. 

"We are compelled to note prel iminari I y that the attack on the 
I I I Inois bail statutes, In a very distinct sense, Is paradoxical. The 
benefits of the new system, as compared with the old, are conceded. 
And the appe II ants recogn I ze that under the pre-1964 system Sch i I b' s 
particular bai I bond cost would have been 10% of his bai I or $75; 

24/ Ibid at 23. Some feel that the new legislation in Kentucky also has affected recidivism. In the 
Plenary Address of the 1979 Nat lana I Sympos I urn on Pretr i a I Serv ices then Governor Ju I i an Carro I I 
sa i d, "For pe~sons. not cons I dered proper risks for ROR, the ten percent depos I t ba i I opt i on prov I des 
a true f I na~c I al I ncentl ve to appear. Because the i r depos it is refunded when they appear at court, 
no longer wll I defendants be forced to commit further crimes against the ccmmunity in order to pay 
off the bail bondsman." 

25/ Supra 5 at 183-199. 

26/ Smith and Reilly, The Illinois Bail System: ~ Second Look, 6 J. Marshall J. Prac. & Proc. 33, 37 
(1972), 
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that this premium price for his pretrial freedom, once paid, was 
irretrievable, and that, if he could not have raised the $75, he would 
have been cons I gned to jai I unti I hi s tr i a I. Thus, under the 01 d 
system the cost of Schilb's pretrial freedom was $75, but under the 
new it was only $7.50." (404 US 366) 

Phi ladelphla, Pennsylvania 

In 1972 Philadelphia implemented a ten percent deposit system by local court 
rule that gave defendants the choice, of postl'ng a ten percent deposit of the 
bond set with the court or paying it to a bail bondsman as a premium. Since the 
money paid to a bail bondsman was lost entirely whereas 90% of the court deposit 
was returned, it was not surpr i sing when ba i I bond i ng became vi rtua II y exti nct 
within a year. 27/ 

It seems that the predicted deleterious effects of such a change were not to be. 
The failure-to-appear rate in 1972 was 7.5% and has remained within a percentage 
point of that figure since then. 28/ Also, the jail population has decreased. 
Though no direct causal relationship can be shown, the decrease and the 
imp I ementat i on of the percentage system were at I Elast conc urrent • I n a report 
re I eased in Jan uary 1978, the director of the Ph i I ade I ph i a Pretr i a I Serv Ices 
Division, Dewaine L. Gedney, was able to show that while the arrrest rate in the 
city had increased by 5% since 1971, the detain(3d population had, in fact, 
declined by approximately 25% during the same period. 29/ 

Detroit, Michigan 

I n December 1977 the M i ch i gan Supreme Court adopted M i ch i gan Genera I Ru Ie 790. 
Although the percentage deposit had been avai lable as a court option, the new 
rule increased its usage by making the alternative (surety bond) more cumbersome 
for the judicial officer. 30/ 

Figures submitted by the Release on Recognizance Division of the Recorder's 
Court of Wayne County showed the fol lowing: 

27/ Thomas at 188. 

28/ Ibid. Also see Gedney, The Phi ladelphia DetentIon Population (1978). Unpubl ished study of pretrIal 
detaInee statistics in Philadelphia. Available from Philadelphia Pretrial Services Division. 

29/ Ibid. 

30/ The new Supreme Court rule still leaves the surety bond option available to judicial offIcers. 
However, whenever It is imposed, the judicial officer now must fIrst find that the defendant's 
appearance cannot otherwise be assured el ther through non-fi nanc I a I or other f i nanc I a I cond it ions 
and state the reason why a surety bond is necessary. 
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WAYNE COUNTY BAIL SETTING STATISTICS: 1977 AND 1978 31/ 

1977 1978 

Arraignments 12, 113 10,553 

Released on OR 4,610 (38%) 4,683 (44%) 

10% set 5,587 (46%) 5,583 ( 53%) 

Surety set 1,037 (9%) 

Posted 10% 3,643 (30%) 2,861 (27%) 

The above figures show that in 1977, 68% of the total arraigned were released, 
either on their own recognizance or by posting 10% of the bond set. In 1978 the 
figure is 71%. But we still are unable to conclusively state that more people 
were re I eased pretr i a lin 1978 since we do not know how man y peop I e managed to 
sat i sfy bondsmen f s requ i rements and obta I n the i r re I ease in 1977. If, for 
example, al I those who had surety bond imposed In 1977 were released, then 77% 
of those arraigned obtained their pretrial freedom. If none were able to do so, 
the figure remains 68%. 

When fa i I ures to appear are exam i ned the resu I ts are more c I ear I y stated. In 
1977, 780 failures to appear were noted for ten percent deposit cases; In 1978, 
486. 32/ Even with the decrease in number of persons that were able to make a 
10% bond In the two years, there is a net 4% decrease in the failure-to-appear 
rate in 1978. 

The District of Columbia 

As a federal district the District of Columbia was governed by the federal Bail 
Reform Act from its passage in 1966 til I new legislation was passed by Congress 
in 1970 spec i fica I I Y for D. C. The re I evant passages govern i ng the ten percent 
deposit option remained unchanged, however, so that D.C. continues to have a ten 
percent depos i t system ava i I ab I e as a j ud i cia I opt i on. 33/ The ten percent 
deposit option has rarely been used, however. In the first half of 1972, for 
example, surety bonds were imposed almost four times as often as were 10% bonds. 
34/ In 1977 surety bonds were imposed 4-1/2 times as often. 35/ 

~/ "Ba i I bond statl st i cs for 1977-78 from the County of Wayne", Re I ease on recogn I zance 01 v I s Ion of 
Recorders Court, Wayne County, Michigan. 

32/ I bid. 

33/ See, D.C. Code Chapter 13, §23-1321 (a)(3). 

34/ Thomas at 187. 

35/ D.C. Ball Agency Annual Report 1977, p. 7. 
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This minimal use of ten percent deposit when It is a judicial or court option is 
not pecu I I ar to D. C. In his book Ba I I Reform in Amer I ca, Thomas states, II In 
severa I states that have adopted the federa I ba I I-act prov lsi on (I.e., 10% as a 

• judicial option), there has been virtually no use of deposit ball." 36/ 

Summary 

An analysis of the above Information leads to the fol lowing statements: 

• When a jurisdiction implements a defendant option percentage 
deposit system, bail bonding for profit wll I cease to exist. 

• 

• 

• 

• 

36/ Supra 34. 

When a jurisdiction Implements a judicial or court option 
percentage depos i t system (assum i ng surety bond rema I ns as an 
option), the percentage deposit option will rarely be used by the 
j ud i ci ary. 

A decrease I n the j a I I popu I at I on may occur as a resu I t of the 
Implementation of a percentage, deposit system. 

InsufficIent data currently exist to determine 
implementation of a percentage deposit system will 
effect on a jurisdiction's rearrest rate. 

if the 
have any 

Failure-to-appear rates will not increase with the implementation 
of a percentage deposit system. 



" 
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LEGAL CONSIDERATIONS 

J I n the I ast sect i on mater i a I s presented centered around quant i f i ab I e changes 
that might result fol lowing the implementation of a percentage deposit system: 
pretr i a I detent i on rates, fa i I ure-to-appear rates, and rearrest rates. But 
there are other questions that must al so be addressed: wi II the qual ity of 
justice be enhanced by such a system change?, and more basic, does our system of 
just i ce as def i ned in our const i tut i on and leg is I at i on requ ire that such a 
change occur no matter what the costs? I n some instances the pract ices of a 
system I nd i cate who I esa I e changes are in order j in other instances on I y minor 
remedies are necessary. 

For over one hundred years bail bonding for profit has existed as an institution 
in the U. S. In recent years more and more challenges to that system have been 

t raised on legal grounds. The legal challenges have resulted in case law, court 
rule changes, and legislative changes. The challenges have called for both 
minor changes and wholesale changes in the manner in which bond conditions are 
set. 

Case law 

Cases cha I I eng i ng ba i I bond i ng prac:t' ices often suggest a percentage depos it 
system as a viable alternative that the court should order. In demonstrating 
the need for a change in the system, some, if not a I I, of the fo I low i ng issues 
are usually raised: 

a. Defendant's due process rights are abrogated when he or she 
is summarily denied release by a nonjudicial officer, i.e., a 
bail bondsman. 37/ 

Every jurisdiction mandates that a judicial officer set bail and/or Impose the appropriate 
conditions of pretrial release. However, when the judicial officer sets a surety bond, the hearing 
itself denegrates to a simple clerical function. The Important "hearing" is yet to come. The 
defendant finds out that a bondsman makes the real decision as to release or detention. Judge 
Skelley Wright in his concurring opinion effectively stated the reality of this situation In the 
case of Pannell v. U. S. 320 Fed. 2d, 698, 699 (D.C. Circuit 1963): " ••• the effect of such a system 
Is that the professional bondsmen hold the keys to the jai) in their pockets. They determine for 
whom they will act as surety--who in their judgment is a good risk. The bad risks in the bondsmen's 
judgment and the ones who are unab I e to pay the bondsmen's fees rema I n In ja II ." I n every other 
analogous criminal Justice process, federal courts have determined that a decision of such 
Importance requires due process safeguards. A defendant may not be detained without ball (~~ 
Gilbert, 425 Fed. 2d, 490), held without a probable cause hearing solely on the basis of the 
prosecutor's Information <Gerstein ~ Pugh, 420 U. S. 103), have his/her probation revoked (Gagnon 
~ Scarpel Ii, 411 U. S. 78), have his/her parole revoked (Morrisey ~ Brewer, 408 U. S. 471), or be 
civilly committed (Specht ~ Patterson, 386, U. S. 605) without a hearing that includes minimal due 
process requ I rements. At I east one wr I ter has suggested that the surety be i I system I s so 
inherentl y inconsistent with due process val ue that, "It is analogous to a system of criminal 
justice dependent upon lay judges. In such clrcumstcnces the system is so prone to error and abuse 
that procedural safeguards are Ineffectual and must be abandoned in favor of systemic change." See 
Appellant-Plaintiff's Brief filed before the Tennessee Court of Appeals in the case of Clark ~ 
Thomas, heard March 22 and April 1, 1977. 
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Equal protection arguments exist In the case of Indigents who 
are not allowed release solely because of their inabll ity to 
meet financial requirements imposed by ball bondsmen. 38/ 

Due process arguments ex I st where pretr I al conf i nement (or 
pun I shment) resu I ts from a nonj ud I c I a I determ I nat ion. Th i s 
"punishment without adjudication" argument will be 
reexamined no doubt in light of the recent Supreme Court 
decision In the case of Bel I ~ Wolfish. 39/ 

d. Arguments have been made and sUbstantiated that defense Is 
prejudiced by pretrial detention. 40/ 

e. Arguments have been made that the surety bond system Is not 
the least restrictive alternative that the state can exercise 
to achieve defendant appearance at future court hearings. ill 

Other arguments have been introduced through case law reflecting the legislation 
and already-existing case law within the particular jurisdiction. Among those 
Issues are: the constitutionality of bail schedules; 42/ initial bail hearings 

38/ The Supreme Court has conslstentl y struck down any practices in the criminal Justice system which 
discriminate based on economic considerations. See Argersinger v. Haml In, 407 U. S. 25 (1972); Tate 
~ Short, 4~1 U. S. 345 (1972); Griffin ~ I I I Inois, 351, U. S. 12 (1956). Ironically the sole case 
to date which the Supreme Court has considered that dealt with a 10 percent bal, system was a 
challenge raising this exact argument. In the case of Schllb v. Kuebel, 404 U. S. 369 appel I ants 
arg ued that the 1 percent aan I n I strat I ve fee charged with thel0 percent ba I I system' I n III I no I s 
cOn!~tltuted an .undue hardship only applied to the poor since more affluent defendants could post the 
ent I re bond wh I ch wou I d be returned to them without adm I ns i trat i ve fee. The court found that the 
administrative fee did not violate the equal protection requirements, but stated, "The poor 
man-affluent man argument centers, of course, in Griffin v. I I I Inols ••• In no way do we withdraw from 
the Griffin principle. That remains steadfast." -

39/ While the recent Supreme Court decision In the case of Bell v. Wolfish (441 U. S. ,1979) gives 
Jailers some leeway In determining the minimal appropriate conditions for pretrial confinement, the 
court was carefu I to po I nt out that under no circumstances cou I d the cond I t Ions be so severe as to 
be termed pun I shment • In deff n I ng pun I shment, the court stated, " ••• I f a part I cu I ar cond I t I on or 
restriction of pretrial detention is not reasonably related to a legitimate goal--If It Is arbitrary 
or purposeless--a court permiSSibly may infer that the purpose. of the governmental action Is 
punishment that may not be constitutionally Inflicted upon detainees ~ detainees." 

40/ See Barker ~ Wingo, 407 U. S. 514, 533 (1972); Bitter v. U. S., 398 U. S. 15 (1967); Stack v. 
Boyle, 342 U. S. 1 (1951); Smith v. Hooul, 393 u.s. 374(1""969). Also see the American Bar 
Association Standards Relating to the AdITJnTStratlon of Criminal Justice: Pretrial Release, Second 
Edition, Standard 10-1.1; the National Association of Pretrial Services Agencies Performance 
Standards and Goals for Pretrial Release and Diversion: Release I, II I (E). 

!!! Case I aw has estab I I shed in matters affect I ng persor"'l I I berty that the state must ach I eve Its 
objectives by means that are the least restrictive cl the personal I iberty at stake. See, for 
example, Shelton ~ Tucker, 364 U.S. 479, 488 (1960). 

42/ I n the case of Ack I es ~ Purdy, 322 Fed. Supp. 38, 42 (Southern 01 str Ict of FI or Ida 1970) the 
Federal Court found that the bond schedule as applied In the State of Florida violated 
constitutional requirements of due process and equal protection. 
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occurring without defense counsel; 43/ and whether or not the actions of bai I 
bondsmen are open to constltutiona-I- scrutiny, i.e., whether the act of bai I 
bonding constitutes a "state action". 44/ 

To date, no case deal ing with percentage deposit systems has reached the U. S. 
Supreme Court save one. In the case of Schi Ib ~ Kuebel, 45/ the U. S. Supreme 
Court found that the 1% retention fee for administrative costs imposed does not 
violate constitutional requirements. 

Court Rule 

In some jurisdictions court rule has been the method chosen to implement 
percentage deposit systems. Here again, however, I imitations are generally set 
by the state legislature. For example, in Pennsylvania, the legislative body 
has given the State Supreme Court wide latitude in establ ishing rules and 
proced ures for I oca I courts of the state. Among other dec is ions, the Court 
establ ished the right of local courts to adopt a court rule allowing for a 
defendant-based ten percent depos i t system. 46/ A s i mil ar supreme court ru I e 
ex i sts in New Jersey. 47/ Where state I egTs I atures have not given supreme 
courts such a wide latitude, one general I y sees supreme courts del ineating 
between procedural rules and substantive rules. In making the distinction that 
while they should deal with procedural rules the SUbstantive rule-making power 
is constitutionally vested with the legislature. Unfortunately, the distinction 
is not always clear-cut. In Michigan, for instance, the Supreme Court, through 
enacted Rule 790, 48/ stopped short of outlawing bail bonding but indicated that 
a clear preference towards release on recognizance and percentage deposit system 
was preferable. Finally, In at least one jurisdiction, the local court has 
estab I I shed a court ru I e that a I lows for a ten percent court-based opt Ion not 
extant elsewhere in the state. 49/ 

43/ A ~eading of Argersinger ~ Haml In (407 U. S. 29 1972) could be Interpreted to include the Initial 
ba II hear i ng. Th Is wou I d certa in I y be true where the hear i ng I eads to detent I on for a per i od of 
time prior to the trial. 

44/ ~he a:gument m?st ?ften used by ball bo~dsmen in arguing that their actions are not subject to 
JudiCial scrutiny IS that they are not Involved in a "state action", but rather In a one-to-one 
private contract with the individual defendan+s for whom they write bonds. Whi Ie there is no 
concrete definition as to. when a private action becomes a "state action", courts have generally 
looke? at the extent to which the private corporation or individual Is performing a recognized state 
functIon. For a history of the Supreme Court's decisions on this issue see, M. Goldstein, "The 
Hunters and the Hunted: Rights and Liabilities of Bail Bondsmen", Fordham Urban Law Journal Volume 
VI, 1978, pp. 333-352. -- - ' 

45/ Schl Ib ~ Kue~, 404 U. S. 357 (1971). 

46/ Pennsylvania Rules of Criminal Procedure 4006 (c) adopted July 23, 1973. 

47/ New Jersey Criminal Practice Rules 3:26-4A 45. 

48/ Michigan Supreme Court Rule 790.6(c)(1977). 

49/ In an order dated February 8, 1978, the Judges of the Cobb County, Georgia, Judicial circuit amended 
the court rules to allow for a Judicial-based 10 percent option. Under the rule a bondsman Is 
proh i b i ted from post I ng the depos It. The order makes it c I ear the Pretr I a I Serv I ces Agency of the 
county will first Interview the defendants and make a determination as to "eligibility". This 
system is unique in the state. 
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Legislation 

The most effect I ve way to accomp I ish change ina I ega I system is to have that 
change legislatively mandated. Where such legislative mandate has been 
generated concerning percentage deposit systems, th.ere .ha~ been no .successful 
legal challenge. But bringing about such a change 15 difficult. Ball bondsmen 
lobby long and hard to stop passage of any percentage deposit bi II because of 
its immediate effect on their I ivellhood. In many instances they have been 
su.ccessful. 50/ Bondsmen often are heavy contributors to s.ta.te legislators' 
campaigns, a1fact that mayor may not influence an elected o~flclal. Even wh~re 
no such in f I uence ex i sts, the we I 1- intent i oned leg is I ator I s often faced with 
contradictory statistics on rearrest and failure-to-appe~r rates as well a~ cost 
figures that may appear exorbitant. Whe~ face~ with s~ch contradictory 
statements, it I s not surpr is i ng that a harr I ed I eg I s I ator might we II conc I ude 
to let the status guo remain. 

More information is becoming available, however. Besides the experiences .w~ich 
j ur i sd i ct ions that have enacted such leg is I at i on ca~ now repor~, prest I ~ 10US 

national criminal justice groups, such as the President's National. Advisory 
Commission on Criminal Justice Standards and Goals, the American Bar 
Association the National District Attorneys Association, and the National 
Association' of Pretrial Services Agencies, have all cal led for the abol ition of 
bail bonding for profit. ~/ Accurate data-gathering mechanisms ar~ n~w 
available to give elected officials a clearer picture of the current practice In 
their jurisdiction and what might be expected if a legislative change occurred. 
Finally, powerful groups not tradition.all.y associate~ with pretr.ial concerns 
such as the American Correctional ASSOCiation are cal ling for the Increased use 
of pretrial release mechanisms as "viable components of a unified criminal 
justice system and as real istic and important alternatives to incarceration."52/ 

To date, legislative changes involving percentage deposit have been successful 
when: 

50/ 

52/ 

53/ 

a. modeled after a law successful in another jurisdiction; 53/ 

Cal ifornia, which recently passed legislation al lowing for a ten percent cash depo:it In misde~eanor 
cases, has had simi lar legislation introduced for the past ten year~. Despite the political 
influence of many of those backing the ten percent cash d.eposlt leglslatl?n, the bill failed 
repeatedly to even pass the Poi icy Committee's scrutiny, the first of four committees whose approval 
was necessary. Similar difficulties were faced in IIlln?ls •. "When the ~de of Criminal Procedure 
of 1963, containing the 10 percent provision was first. Introduced In .the General Assemb~y, 
professional ball bondsmen, and insurance company representatives were down In :ull force attacking 
the ba II prov lsi ons from a II ang I es. They accused the jo I nt comm I ttee of try I ng to put the State 
into the ball bond business and of destroying private enterprise (the bai I bondsmen). They 
predicted the jumps under the proposed 10 percent provision would be as high as 90 percent since no 
defendant would bother to appear if he/she had no professional bondsman to fear." (From Professor 
Charges Bowman's testimony, June 15, 1965, supra 1.) 

American Bar Association Standards Relating to the Administration of. Criminal Justice: Pretrial 
Release, Second Edition, Standard 10-5.4(d)(ii). National Prosecution Standards of the Natlo~al 
Di str i ct Attorneys Assoc i a" lon, Standard 10.6, 1977' Performance Standards and Goa I s for Pretr I a I 
Release and Diversion: Release Standard V, July 1~178. National Advisory Commlssioncm Criminal 
Justice Standards and Goal s: Courts Standard 4.6, 1973. 

From a pol icy statement of the ACA adopted at the 109 Congress of the ACA, August 1979. 

The states listed in Appendix A as having a judicial-based ten percent deposit system available by 
legislation all adopted wording virtually Id~ntlcal to the Federal Bail Reform Act of 1966. 

) 
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b. a pol itical force in the state adopts bail reform as his/her 
own cause; 54/ and/or 

c. local scandals have led to a cal I for bail reform. 55/ 

Whi Ie this section has covered some of the legal questions, problems, and 
solutions involving percentage deposit systems, It must be stressed that even if 
all legal issues are solved, the adoption of a percentage deposit system wi II 
not necessar i I Y insure that the system wi I I i mmed i ate I y improve by ~ 
measurement. The percentage deposit system is only a part of a continuum of 
options that should be avai lable to the judicial officer at the Initial court 
appea~ance. It is in that context that all national standards relating to 
pretr I a I state that a percentage depos i t system is a vi ab I e a I ternat i ve to the 
compensated surety system. 56/ Some national standards differ as to whether ~ 
financial conditions have a justifiable place in the pretrial decision; all 
agree that ba i I bond i ng for prof it shou I d be abo I i shed and depos it systems be 
adopted, either as an interim step towards the abolition of al I financial 
conditions of release or as an ongoing option avai lable to the judicial 
off i cer. 57/ 

Summary 

The fol lowing points can be made about legal concerns associated with percentage 
deposit system: 

1. When legislation has been passed al lowing for·or mandating a 
percentage deposit system, there has been no successful 
challenge as to the constitutional ity of such a change. 

2. 

3. 

The surety bond system raises several 
process and equal protection that would 
percentage deposit system. 

Other due process and equal protection 
assoc i ated with any type of f i nanc i a I 
percentage deposit systems. 

questions of due 
not exist with a 

questions may be 
bond, including 

4. Certain jurisdictions have implemented percentage deposit 
}hrough court rule in I ieu of specific legislation. 

54/ The ba i I reform I eg is I at i on in the Commonwea I th of Kentucky wou I d have had litt I e chance for 
successful passage if the bi II had not been personally shepherded through the legislative process by 
Governor Ju I i an Carro I I • 

55/ See Pau I Wi ce and Ri ta James Si mon, "Pretr i a I Re I ease: A Survey of AI terna'~ i ve Pract ices" In 
Federal Probation, December 1970, Volume XXXIV, No.4, pp. 60-63. 

56/ Supra at 51. 

57/ I n the I r Standards and Goa Is, the ABA takes the pos i tl on that In certa in i Ilstances f i nanc I a I 
cond it ions of re I ease are c I ear I y appropr i ate. The NAPSA Standards and Goa Is, on the other hand, 
find no reason for financial conditions of release generically, suggesting the 10 percent option 
should only be an interim ste~' iowards the eventual abolition of any financial conditions of release 
imposed pretrial. 

" 
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The one percent administrative fee often associated with 
percentage depos it systems has been cha I I enged I n court and 
the U. S. Supreme Court has upheld the practice. 

The American Bar Association, the National District Attorneys 
Association, the President's National Advisory Commission on 
Criminal Justice Standards and Goals, and the National 
Association of Pretrial Services Agencies have al I taken the 
position that a percentage deposit system Is preferable to 
ball bonding for profit. 
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PRACTICAL CONSIDERATIONS IN IMPLEMENTING 
A PERCENTAGE DEPOSIT SYSTEM 

Man y pract i ca I quest ions must be reso I ved pr i or to imp I ement I ng a percentage 
deposit system. Perhaps the most important is clearly defining what such a 
system should achieve. In many jurisdictions the biggest problem involved in 
the setting of bail is how to deal with the "dangerous defendant". Legislation 
in some states allows the Judicial officer to consider the potential 
dangerousness of a defendant in setting bai I, but the majority of states i imlt 
the judicial officer to fl ight-related considerations. 58/ Sti II, the 
"dangerous defendant" is a very real concern for the judlcia-I-officer and the 
community at large. It would be unrealistic, however, to expect this issue be 
resolved by implementing a percentage deposit system. The percentage deposit 
system shou I d on I y be used in p I ace of surety bond and to better insure an 
individual's appearance at court proceedings. 59/ 

Other practical considerations which must be examined by a jurisdiction 
predominantly revolve around the money: when It should be taken, who should 
take it, who can get it back, and what to do with It. 

When the Opt I on ShOll I d be Ava I I ab Ie 

Most percentage depos i t systems a I low the opt Ion to be exerc I sed an yt I me a 
surety bond release could previously be obtained. Some Jurisdictions have 
chosen to make the opt i on ava! I ab I e on I y at the first court appearance or 
thereafter, i.e., not available to defendants between the time of arrest and 
that initial appearance. 60/ This decision wi II, of course, in large part be 
dictated by whether the system is a court-based or defendant-based opt i on. 
Where the system is defendant-based, usua I I Y the opt i on Is ava i I ab I e at the 
point of arrest and any point thereafter. Where it is a judicial option, the 
exercise of that option must obviously wait until a Judicial determination. No 
matter wh i ch system I s used, care shou I d be taken to insure that "percentage 
overload" does not occur. If, as a result of the Implementation of the 
percentage deposit system, judicial officers begin to use the percentage option 
where they wou I d otherwl se have re I eased the person on his/her own recogn i zance 
or with minimal nonfinancial conditions, the percentage system will have a 
deleterious effect on the jail population. System officials should be careful to 
effectively guard against this tendency towards overuse of a new financial 
alternative. They should stress that the percentage option Is an ;alternative to 
the surety bond system, not to release on recognizance. 

58/ 

59/ 

Alaska, Delaware, D.C. Hawal i, M&ryland, Michigan, Pennsylvania, and South Carolina allow 
magistrates to consider danger In some form when setting ball. 

Wh II e the ten percent depos I t process wi I I not be a so I ut i on to the Issue of danger, It may be an 
Improvement. In many Jurisdictions where there is a dependence on bai I bondsmen, an assumption 
exists that a high bond detains defendants while a low bond Insures their release. In fact, the 
oppos I te often occurs. Bondsmen w III norma II y choose to wr I te the I arger bond (the rnore "dangerous" 
Individual) over the !;maller bond (the one the judge Intended released) because of the greater 
return on his money for the same amount of risk. With a ten percent deposit system, no such 
misconception can occur. 

60/ See, for example, Kentucky Rule of Criminal Procedure 424. 
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Who Should Take the Money 

Traditionally, bai I monies have been held by the clerk of the court or his/her 
designated deputy; and the percentage deposit system need not change that 
practice. From a practical standpoint it Is extremely Important that the clerk 
of the court in the j ur i sd i ct i on be I nvo I ved I n a II stages of imp I ementat ion 
and, If possible, In the earlier discussions concerning the legal feaslbll ity of 
such an option. The clerk traditionally has the best information as to 
practical Implementation alternatives, Including the forms designed, 
I dent If i cat I on of the idea I I ocat Ion and t I me where the mon I es mayor shou I d be 
taken, receipts, and developing practical guldel ines for returning the money. 

Who Can Post the Money --------
Some I eg I s I at i on mandat I ng percentage depos I t systems simp I y i nd I cate that at 
the d I spos it I on of a case the depos it w III be returned to the defendant. ~/ 
Gedney makes an Interesting point as to how this can, In fact, be detrimental to 
the system: 

"In most jurisdictions, when another party posts the 
percentage In a defendant's case, that person in fact turns 
the money over to the defendant. As such the funds may be 
used to defray or comp I ete I y cover such expenses as fines, 
costs, or attorney's fees. It seems to me that if I were In 
a position to pay money to get someone out of jail I might be 
deterred if I found out that I were required to give funds to 
the defendant. I n Ph i I adel ph I a the money put out by the 
th I rd party rema i ns the property of the th i rd party 
regardless of any other event or finding of guilt, unpaid 
attorney fees, etc." 62/ 

While Gedney does not suggest the defendant should be excluded from posting the 
percentage depos it hi m/hersel f, he does suggest that hav i ng a th i rd party post 
the money gives the court an additional custodian of sorts to Insure the 
defendant's appearance. The Commonwealth of Kentucky, in its most recent 
legislative session, enacted legislation to make It clear that monies posted in 
the percentage system do not become the defendant's but rema in the property of 
the person who posted the money an d, I n fact, may on I y be returned to that 
person. 63/ M I ch i gan' s Court Ru Ie 790, on the other hand, seems to I nd i cate 
that if a-defendant is adjudicated guilty with a sentence that Includes fines or 
costs, the deposited monies wi II first be appl led to court costs and fines with 
the rema I nder be I ng returned. 64/ I n Dorchester, Massachusetts, we see the 
other extreme, where judicial officers In same instances require that the 
percentage bond be posted ~ by the defendant. 65/ Jurisdictions then should 
be clear In their legislation, court rule, and practicss who may post the money 
and who may receive the money at the end of the case. 

£Y See Illinois Code of Criminal Procedure, Sections 110-7.(f); Oregon Rules of Criminal Procedure 
135.265(2). 

62/ Letter from Dewaine Gedney, April 9, 1979. 

63/ See Kentucky KRS 431.532. 

64/ Michigan GCR 1963.790.6(c). 

65/ Getting Out of Jai I, Boston Jail Project/Bail Funds, Cambridge, Massachusetts, p. 20. 
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What to do with the Money 

Most leg is I at i on mandates that mon I es he I d by the court be depos I ted I n a 
general county or city fund, available to either all parties in the criminal 
justice system or to the local government generally. As Indicated earl ier, the 
amounts of money 1 nvo I ved may be sub stant I a I. I n no Instances shou I d the mon I es 
rece I ved from a percentage depos I t system be app I I cab I e on I y to the re I ease 
agency or any screening agency, which might then be in the position of affecting 
their own budget by the numbers of people they recommend for conditional or 
percentage depos it rEJ I ease" Such an overs i ght, wh II e done with no ev II Intent, 
would put the agency in an unnecessarily uncomfortable position. 

So far In our discussions of pretrial percentage deposit systems, we have 
genera II y l~eferred to a ten percent depos it accompan I ed by a retent I on fee. 
Wh II e th i sis the most predom I nant form of percentage systems now I n use (see 
Appendix A), there are exceptions. Massachusetts, for example, has in the past 
experimented with a five percent deposit system. 66/ The State of Maine 
legislatively allows the court to impose a requirement of up to fifty percent 
depos i t on the bond amount. 67/ Ph i I ade I ph I a, through I oca I court ru Ie, has 
increased the retent i on fee from the common 1 % of the face va I ue of the ba II 
bond to 2%. 68/ 

Although the 1% administrative fee is most popular, some have questioned why the 
fee retained by the court should vary with the amount of the bond. After all, 
they would argue, the paperwork associated with a $250 bond is no different than 
necessary for a $2,500 bond; so why wou I d one defendant who comp I I es with a II 
his/her court- imposed requ i rements lose $2.50 wh i I e the other loses $25? Th Is 
legitimate argument receives qualified support from the National Associcatlon of 
Pretrial Services Agencies. 69/ 

No matter wh i ch var i at ion is used, the depos I t system that now ex I sts in some 
cases i nvo I ves sub stant I a I amounts of money. There are no c I ear answers, 
however, as to whether or not the amount accrued covers additional expenses 
Incurred by the court for possible additional clerks, forms, receipts, etc. It 
is difficult to assess for a number of reasons: the percentage deposit, whether 
a court-based opt Ion or a defendant-based opt I on, is st III dependent upon the 
Initial judicial decision, i.e., the bord amount Imposed by the court official. 
JUdicial officers can, where the percentage deposit system is a court option, 
simp I y not exerc i se that opt i on. Where the opt i on I s defendant-based, the 
courts may impose bond at such high levels that detention of defendants Is 
vi rtua I I Y insured. The courts might a I so choose to re I ease more defendants on 
their own recognizance with or without specific conditions pending trial. All 
of these actions would obviously affect the amounts of money retained by the 

66/ 

67/ 

68/ 

69/ 

John Conk lin and Dermot Meagher, "The Percentage Depos It Ba 1 I System: An AI ternat I ve to the 
Professional Bondsmen", Pergamon Press, Journal of Criminal Justice, Volume 1, pp. 299-317 (1973). 

See Title XV, Section 942(2)(c), Maine Rules of Court Procedure - Criminal. 

Telephone conversation with Dewalne Gedney, director of the Philadelphia Pretrial Services Division. 

National Association of Pretrial Services Agencies, Performance Standards and Goals for Release, 
commentary to Standard V, pp. 25-28. 
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jurisdiction. It Is difficult to say whether the monies received wil I represent 
a net gain for the system. Often those monies accumulated wi II not cover the 
costs incurred as a resu It of implementation of the ne~ system: 70/ On !he 
other hand i of one accanp I i shes a decrease in the pretr I a I deta I nee popu I at I on 
as a resu it of th i s new system, the broader cr i m ina I just i ce system wou I d 
achieve a net gain due to decreased detention costs. This is probably all that 
shou I d be expected of such a system change. Certa i n I 'y, no court wou I d want "the 
solution" (a percentage deposit system) to becane identical to the "problem" it 
attempts to solve, I.e., bail bonding for profit. 

70/ Where defendant-based ten percent deposit option has been implemented, the experience has shown that 
costs involved seemed to vary in direct proportion to the size of the existing release agency; If 
none exists, the costs wll I not be offset by the administrative fee. If, on the other hand, a large 
pretrial release program is already extant, the costs of ten percent deposit program Implementation 
are usual I y minimal. Obviousl y, local system quirks (and clerks) make this a less than hard and 
fast rule. 
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CONCLUSION 

I n summary, there are a number of statements that can be made about the 
percentage deposit system. First, two types of percentagel deposit system exist; 
a defendant option system, where the defendant chooses the method of meeting the 
f i nanc I a I bond requ i rements, and a j ud i cia I or court ~ i on system, where the 
j ud i cia I off i cer must i nd i catEl that a percentage depos i t wi I I be acceptab I e In 
meet i ng the f i nanc i a I bond requ i rements. Where a system chooses to imp I ement 
the former, bond i ng for prof i i" wi I I qu i ck I Y disappear, fa i I ure-to-appear rates 
wi I I not increase and j a i I popu I at ions may decrease. I f the latter is chosen, 
the option wi II rarely be exercised by the Judicial officers in the 
jurisdiction. 

Second, a percentage deposit system is preferable to a surety bond system from a 
legal standpoint. Certain due process and equal protection questions associated 
with surety bond pract ices become moot. (The more bas i c quest i on as to the 
re I ev a~lce of f i nanc i a I bond i n ~ form st i II rema i ns, however. ) Where 
leg is I at i ve I y mandated, percentage depos it has been cha I I enged in the courts, 
but without success. Even the practice of retaining a portion of the deposit to 
cover adm in i strat i ve costs has been uphe I din the U. S. Supreme Court case of 
Schi Ib v. Kuebel (404 US 357), 

Third, a jurisdiction considering implementing a percentage deposit system 
shou I d not necessar II y ant i c i pate mak i ng a prof it as a resu It. Such a system 
change mayor may not end up costing the jurisdiction mom~y, depending on the 
pretrial systems already in existence, the abi I ity of the clerk's office to 
absorb the new duties and the manner by which the judicial officers setting bond 
employ the option. 

Finally, any jurisdiction implementing a percentage deposit system should also 
imp I ement a mon i tor i ng system to insure that such a change does not I ead to a 
decrease in the number of cases where nonfinancial conditions of release are 
imposed. 

Whi Ie a percentage deposit system is not the "final answer"J' its importance and 
appl icabil ity in jurisdictions which currently rely on bail bonding for profit 
cannot be overstated. It is a Viable, practical, and legal alternative to a 
pract i ce that seems to I ack any sav i ng graces. It is perhaps the strangest 
anomal y of our system of cr i m i na I justi ce that the dec i s i on as to detent i on or 
release of nonadjudicated defendants and the rationale on which that decision is 
based is not and has not been subject to either public or judicial scrutiny. 

In testifying before the U. S. Senate in 1965, Professor Charles Bowman, quoted 
ear I i er, made comments wh i ch st i I I accurate I y ref I ect the pro i mary reason why a 
percentage deposit system should be carefully considered by jurisdictions: 

"The b i I lions of do I I ars co I I ected by the Insurance campan i es 
and private professional bondsmen in this country as fees for 
liberty do not represent fines imposed by and collected for 
the benefit of society upon individuals tried and convicted 
of crimes against society. Instead they represent the 
profits of private Individuals who are permitted by our state 
and federal governments to participate in the administration 

, 
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of justice process solely for their personal profit without 
be i ng elected appo I nted, or respons i b I e as pub I i c off i cers 
or emp I oyees.' The extent to wh I ch we have abd i cated our 
legislative, judicial, .. and legally .. pro!ess.ional 
responsibil ities in the adminIstration of criminal Justice to 
these private, profit-motivated individuals is a national 
d!sgrace." 

( 

APPENDIX A 

STATE BY STATE ANALYSIS OF PERCENTAGE DEPOSIT LEGISLATION 

Percentage depos it is current I y leg is I at I ve I y mandated by the states in two 
ways: 

a. Defendant Option - In this system the defendant in the 
criminal case may post a percentage deposit of the bail bond 
amount set, usua I I Y 10%, with the courts. Upon 
satisfaction/adjudication of the case, the deposited monies 
are returned to the defendant or the th i rd party who posted 
the deposit. In sane jurisdictions an administrative fee, 
usually 1% of the face value of the bond, is retained by the 
court. 

b. Court Opt i on - Th i s system, somet i mes referred to as the 
"Ba i I Reform Act mode I", has a percentage depos it opt i on 
available to the judicial officer imposing the conditions of 
release. The judicial officer is not bound to impose this 
a I ternat i ve j he/she may spec i fy a surety bond. I n some cases 
the retention of an administrative fee as described above is 
a I lowed j in others it is not. The Ba i I Reform Act for 
example does not al low for the retention of any 
administrative fee by the court. 

The list i ng be low descr i bes each state, wh i ch of the two categor i es it f a I Is 
into, the appropriate legislative citation, and any particular qual ifiers 
appl icable to that state's legislation. 

ALASKA 

ALABAMA 

ARIZONA 

ARKANSAS 

CALIFORNIA 

COLORADO 

Court Option, no administrative fee. 
See Alaska Code §12.30.020(b)(4). 

No percentage deposit option appears in 
legislation • 

. No percentage depos i t opt i on appears In 
I eg i s I at i on • 

Court option, administrative fee. 
See Arkansas Rules of Criminal Procedure, Rule 
9.2(b)(ii)(1976). 

Defendant option, admi~istrative fee 
See Cal ifornia Penal Code, §1269d. 

Cal ifornia's recently enacted ten percent option is 
appicable only in misdemeanor cases and wil I not 
take effect until January 1, 1981. 

No percentage deposit o~tion appears in 
legislation. 



CONNECT I C UT 

DELAWARE 

DISTRICT OF 
COLUM3IA 

FLORIDA 

GEORGIA 

HAWAII 

IDAHO 

ILLINOIS 

INDIANA 

IOWA 

KANSAS 
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In Colorado the state Supreme Court has 
specifically stated that the current legislation 
does not al low for any judicial discretion on this 
question. See State of Colorado ~. Dl7t~ict Court 
of the 18th judicial District, 581 Pacific 2nd 300. 

Court option, no administrative fee. 
P.B.R. Crim. Proc. 1978 §664, 658. 

The governing legislation in Connecticut may change 
within the year. The General Assembly of the state 
has establ ished a pretrial commission to report 
back with proposed legislation that would improve 
the pretrial processes in the state. 

No percentage deposit option appears in 
I eg i s I at i on • 

Court opt i on, no adm in i strati ve fee. 
Chapter 13 D.C. Code, §§23-1321(a)(3). 

No percentage deposit option appears in 
legislation. 

No percentage deposit option appears in 
I eg i s I at i on • * 
No percentage deposit option appears in 
legislation. 

No percentage deposit option appears in 
legislation. 

Defendant option, administrative fee. 
I I I inois revised Statute 36, §§110-7, 15. 

No percentage deposit option appears in 
legislation. 

While no legislative mandate exists for ten 
percent, court rule has mandat7d its ~xistence in 
some jurisdictions such as Indlanapol IS. 

Court option, no administrative fee. 
Iowa Code, §811 .2(1 ) (c). 

No percentage deposit option appears in 
legislation. 

* Although not mentioned in the state legislation, ten percent deposit as 
a court option does exist by loca! court rule in Cobb County, Georgia. 

KENTUCKY 

LOUISIANA 

MAINE 

MARYLAND 
) 

MASSACHUSETTS 

MICHIGAN 

MINNESOTA 

MISSISSIPPI 

MISSOURI 

MONTANA 

NEBRASKA 

NEVADA 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 

NEW JERSEY 

-. 
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Court option, administrative fee. 

Whi Ie other states have accompl ished virtually the 
same thing, i.e., the abol ition of ball bondsmen, 
Kentucky is the only state to have made bail 
bonding for profit a crime. See Kentucky Revised 
Statute §§431.520-530. 

No percentage deposit option appears in 
I eg is I at i on • 

Court option, no administrative fee. 
Maine Code, Title 15, §942(2)(c). 

Court option, no administrative fee. 
Maryland Rules of Criminal Procedures 777. 

No percentage deposit option appears in 
legislation. 

Defendant option and court option, administrative 
fee. Michigan Compo Laws (annotated) 
§§765.1-765.31. 

Michigan al lows for a ten percent defendant option 
for misdemeanors and a judicial option in felony 
cases. 

No percentage deposit option appears in 
legislation. 

No percentage deposit option appears in 
I eg i s I at i on • 

Court option, no administrative fee. 
U.M.A.S. §544.455 (1979 Supp). 

No percentage deposit option appears in 
legislation. 

Defendant option, administrative fee. 
Nebraska Rules of Criminal Procedure, Article 9, 
§29-901 and Neb. Rev. Stat. §29-901 (3)(a). 

Court option, no administrative fee. 
Nevada General Provisions, §178.502. 

No percentage deposit option appears in 
legislation. 

Defendant option, administrative fee. 
Supreme Court Rule 3:26-4(a). 

The defendant-based ten percent option does not 
exist throughout New Jersey. The Supreme Court 
rule al lows local jurisdictions to choose such an 
option. 

" 



NEW MEXICO 

NEW YORK 

NORTH CAROLINA 

NORTH DAKOTA 

OHIO 

OKLAHOMA 

OREGON 

PENNSYLVANIA 

RHODE ISLAND 

SOUTH CAROLINA 

SOUTH DAKOTA 

TENNESSEE 

TEXAS 

UTAH 
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No percentage deposit option appears In 
legislation. 

Court option, no administrative fee. 
New York Rules of Criminal Procedure, §520-10. 

No percentage deposit option appears In 
legislation. 

Court option, no administrative fee. 
North Dakota Rules of Criminal Procedure, Rule 
46(a). 

Defendant option and court option, administrative 
fee. Ohio Rules of Criminal Procedure, Rule 
46 (c)( d) • 

Ohio, similar to Michigan, has a ten percent 
defendant-bas~d option for misdemeanors and court 
option in cases of a felony arrest. 

No percentage geposit option appears in 
legislation. 

Defendant option, administrative fee. 
Oregon Revised Statute, §135.265. 

Defendant option, administrative fee, Rule 4006c 
and Rule 4008. 

Pennsylvania Supreme Court Rules, similar to New 
Jersey, al low for local court Jurisdictions to set 
up a defendant-based system. 

Court option, no administrative fee. 
Rhode Island Rules of Criminal Procedure 12-13-10. 

No percentage deposit option appears in 
legislation. 

Court option, no administrative fee. 
§23A-43-3(3)(1979) 

No percentage deposit option appears in 
legislation. 

No percentage deposit option appears in 
legislation. 

No percentage deposit option appears In 
legislation. 
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VERMONT 

VIRGINIA 

WASHINGTON 

WEST VIRGINIA 

WISCONSIN 

WYOMING 

) 

.,l j 

• 
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Court option, no administrative fee. 
Vermont Rules of Criminal Procedure, Title 13, 
§7553(a). 

No percentage deposit option appears in 
legislation. 

Court option, no administrative fee. 
Washington Criminal Rule 3.2(a)(4) and 
JCrR2. 09 (a) (4) • 

No percentage deposit option appears in 
legislation. 

Court option, administrative fee/no administrative 
fee depending on whether the charge is a 
misdemeanor or felony. 
Wisconsin Rules of Criminal Procedure, Chapter 969, 
§§969.02 and 969.03. 

Wisconsin has Just recently passed (October 1979) 
legislation which removes surety bon~s (i .e., bail 
bonding for profit) as an option available to the 
court. 

No percentage deposit option appears in 
I eg is I at ion. 
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APPENDIX B 

GENERAL QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

1. If a defendant has to pay 10% of a bond to a bondsman now, how does the ten 
percent deposit system differ? 

A. The most important difference between the ball bond system as it exists and 
• the percentage deposit system extant In some jurisdictions Is that with the 

deposit system most If not all of the monies the defendant turns over are 
returned to him/her when the case is over. Th i s can work as an added 
incentive to Insure that the defendant wil I not fall to appear when required 
by court. 

There I s a I so another key difference. The judge may assume that a $1,000 
bond wi II be written by a surety bondsman, thereby insuring that the person 
wi II be released upon paying that bondsman the premium of 10%. But, in 
fact, the judge has no control over that decision. The bondsman mayor may 
not decide to write it even when the defendant has the necessary money. As 
a result we have people in jail whom the judge had no intention of detaining 
pretrial. They remain In jai I solei y because there is no bai I bondsman 
wil I ing to write their bond for whatever reasons; be they race, age, sex, or 
others. 

2. But some of those peop lei n ja i I have no money. 
deposit do for them? 

What wi I I ten percent 

A. You're rlght--some of those In jail can't afford ~ money ball, and 10% of 
any amount is too much. That's one of the ma i n reasons that ten percent 
depos i t shou I d on I y be used ina very sma I I number of cases. Most peop Ie 
can be released with various non-financial conditions and will appear when 
requ ired. But the key issue to remember is that when used in p I ace of a 
surety bond, the percentage option al lows the court to decide who gets out, 
not a ball bondsman. 

3. It seems that a ten percent deposit system wil I make it easier for dangerous 
defendants/criminals to be released. 

! A. Just the opposite occurs. With a deposit system the judge can determine who 
will and will not be released. With the current situation and practices, a 
bondsman may write the bond for a defendant whom the judge wou I d not want 
released. Or more likely, leave someone with a small bond in jail feeling 
that It's not worth the trouble. Again, the bai I bondsman is in it for 
profit, not to insure that justice occurs. Also, in most jurisdictions 

, f; where percentage depos I t systems have been emp I oyed, there has been no 
increase in failures to appear for court when required. 

\ 
t 

L; 

4. But had heard that where a ten percent deposit system is started 
defendants pay the 10% then never come to trial. 

.. A. Actua I I y, the oppos i te happens; and, when you th I nk about It, that makes 

J 

economic sense from the defendant's standpoint. When a defendant pays a 
premium to a ball bondsman (usually 10% of the bail bond), he/she knows that 
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he/she wi II not get that money back no matter what the disposition of the 
case, or if he/she appears at a II his/her court hear i ngs. Thus there is 
simply no financial incentive to come back--the money is gone. With the 
depos it system, however, the defendant real i zes that no matter what the 
disposition of the case, if he/she appears at al I court appearances, he/she 
will get the money back at the close of the case. A I so, if fr i ends or 
re I at i ves of the defendant posted the money for him or her, these peop Ie, 
besides being more I ikely to post the money in the first place knowing they 
will get it back, can also act as "custodians" since they have a financial 
investment in the defendant's appearing as required. Finally, keep in mind 
that no matter what occurs, some defendants wil I fail to appear; whether it 
is a ball bond system, ten percent system, or own recognizance system, there 
is simply no way to predict human behavior with complete accuracy and thus 
insure that 100% of the people wi I I show up for al I scheduled court 
appearances. The only way to insure this would be detain everyone arrested; 
and this, of course, would fly in the face of our constitution. 

Who I s go i ng to go after those defendants who fa i I to appear if no ba i I 
bondsmen are around? 

The same peop I e who go after them now--the po lice. Contrary to popu I ar 
rumors, bail bondsmen do not bring back the people who fail to appear. In a 
few cases they do give pol ice officers information which leads to the 
arrest; but, for the most part, defendants who fail to appear either (a) get 
rearrested on another charge or, (b) the local pol ice go out and get them. 
Even if the ba iI bondsmen did go and get peop I e who fa if to appear, most 
people feel a lot more comfortable with a pol ice officer, trained In legal 
requirements, making an arrest than a bail bondsman who has no training. 

6. Isn't this going to cost me, the taxpayer, a lot of money? 

A. It may cost a I ittle more to implement a percentage deposit system or it may 
not. Some jurisdictions end up making money in the long run. This depends 
on the practices that already exist in your jurisdiction. But the decisions 
cannot be based on dol lars and cents. We have to first decide what is fair. 
For example, it costs us, the taxpayers, money to Insure that indigent 
persons who are arrested have attorneys to defend them adequately when they 
appear in court. Our sense of fa ir play mandates that no matter what the 
cost anyone charged have adequate legal assistance. The same qual itative 
versus quantitative arguments hold true for the ten percent deposit system. 

7. What is the matter with the current system-- it has worked for one hundred 
years. Why do we have to change now? 

A. The presence of an idea for 100 years does not necessarily mean that it Is 
good. We had slavery for over 200 years, and few would argue that it should 
have continued. Also, it really hasn't worked that well, particularly 
today. Our j a i I s are a II overcrowded with persons presumed innocent who 
can't meet a bondsman's requirements. The bottom line is that the 
institution of bail bonding for profit, besides being abusive, simply 
doesn't perform a useful function. 

8. Some states now allow judges to choose between a ten percent deposit and 
setting a surety bond. Is that a good method? 
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It is good as a first step; that is, it is better than having no option at 
a I I • However, I n the j ur f sd f ct Ions where the opt I on has been I eft to the 
j ud I c I ar y, we see the depos I t system rare I y used. J d I 'k 
often stay with that with wh I ch they are fam', I ',ar' u ges, 'e a I I of us, 

t b d ' in th I s case that I s the s~re y on system. The preferred system Is where a judge Imposes a 
f,nanclal bond and the determination as to how to meet those bond cond,'tlons 
II es wi th the defendant. 

So I n effect what you are say f ng I s that the ba i I bond system shou I d be 
abol ished. Is that legal? Can we do away with an entire Industry? 

Yes, ~ha~ I s what I s ~e i ng suggested, and not just here. The Amer I can Bar 

~~~~~::;: ~~' o:hePre~~ti 'a~na ~ 0 ',str I c~ A t:-orneys Assoc I at I on, the Nat i ona I 

j u~t! ce I nst I tut Ions have e~~ I' f:~ f;ren~~:s, ab~~1 t I ~~me~~usba ~th~~nd~rnl m I ~a I 
pr~f, t over the years. As to whether it is I egal to abol I sh an i nd~str or 

~~~:t~n h~~~t:Cuklyed t~aht le~i~latures can make bail bonding i I legal as w~~ 

~~~~ s ~ ate'he:, ,:~a;,: ~:Sae~:~ ~~~ :e~~r:~~~eE~r y" I + :~; 5 , :~~re~te,gn~n 'th~~V~h~~:~:~ 
aga I nst the bondsmen. ' s a e supreme court has ru led 
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APPENDIX C 

BAIL REFORM ACT (1966) 
18 U.S.C. §3146-3151 

§3146. Release in NoncapTtal Cases Prior to Trial 

(a) Any person charged with an offense, other than an offense punishable by 
) death, shall at his appearance before a judicial officer, be ordered released 

pending trial on his personal recognizance or upon the execution of an unsecured 
appearance bond in an amount specified by the Judicial officer, unless the 
off I cer determ i nes , in the exerc i se of his d I scret I on, that such a re I ease w II I 
not reasonab I y assure the appearance of the person as requ I red. When such a 
determination is made, the Judicial officer shall, either In lieu of or In 

l add I t I on to the above methods of re I ease, impose the first of the fo I low I ng 
conditions of release which wll I reasonably assure the appearance of the person 
for trial or, If no single condition gives that assurance, any combination of 
the fol lowing conditions: 

) 

) 

(1) p I ace the person in the custody of a des I gnated person or 
organization agreeing to supervise him; 

(2) place restrictions on the travel, association, or place of 
abode of the person during the period of release; 

(3) require the execution of an appearance bond in a specified 
amount and the deposit In the registry of the court, in cash 
or other secur i ty as directed, of a sum not to exceed 10 
percentum of the amount of the bond, such deposit to be 
returned upon the performance of the conditions of release; 

(4) require the execution of a bail bond with sufficient solvent 
sureties, or the deposit of cash In lieu thereofj or 

(5) Impose any other condition deemed reasonably necessary to 
assure appearance as required, Including a condition 
requ I ring that the person return to custody after spec I fled 
hours. 

(b) In determining which conditions of release will reasonably assure 
appearance, the judicial officer shall, on the basis of available information 
take I nto account the nature and circumstances of the offense cha:-ged, the 
weight of the evidence against the accused, the accused's family ties, 
employment, financial resources, charf.lcter apd mental condition, and length of 
his res I dence I n the corrrnun 1 ty, his record of conv I ct ions, and his record of 
appearance at court proceedings or of flight to avoid prosecution or failure to 
appear at court proceedings. 

" 
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APPENDIX D 

OREGON REVISED STATUTE §§135.265-135.280 

§135.265 Security release. (1) If the defendant is not released on his 
personal recognizance under ORS 135.255, or granted conditional release under 
DRS 135.260, or fails to agree to the provisions of the conditional release, the 
mag I strate sha II set a secur i ty amount that will reasonab I y assure the 
defendant's appearance. The defendant shal I execute the security release in the 

• amount set by the magistrate. 

(2) The defendant shall execute a release agreement and deposit with the 
clerk of the court before wh i ch the proceed i ng is pend i ng a sum of money equa I 
to 10 percent of the security amount, but in no event shal I such deposit be less 
than $25. Upon depositing this sum the defendant shall be released fran custody 

) subject to the condition that he appear to answer the charge in the court having 
j ur i sd i ct i on on a day certa in and thereafter as ordered by the cour't unt i I 
discharged or f i na I order of the court. Once secur i ty has been given and a 
charge is pend i ng or is thereafter f i led in or transferred to a court of 
competent jurisdiction the latter court shall continue the original secur"ity in 
that court su bj ed to ORS 135.280 and 135.285. When cond it ions of the re I ease 

e agreement have been performed and the defendant has been discharged from a I I 
obi igations in the cause, the clerk of the court shall return to the accused, 
unless the court orders otherwise, 90 percent of the sum which has been 
depos i ted and sha II reta i n as secur i ty re I ease costs 10 percent of the amount 
deposited. The amount retained by a clerk of the court shal I be deposited into 
the county "rreasury, except that the clerk of a municipal court shall deposit 

: t the amount reta i ned into the mun i c i pa I corporat i on treasury. However, in no 
event shall the amount retained by the clerk be less than $5 nor more than $100. 
At the request of the defendant the court may order whatever amount is repayable 
to defendant fran such security amount to be paid to defendant's attorney of 
record. 

l E (3) Instead of the security deposit provided for in subsection (2) of this 
section the defendant may deposit with the clerk of the court an amount equal oro 
the security amount in cash, stocks, bonds, or real or personal properi"y 
situated in that state with equity not exempt owned by the accused or sureties 
worth double the amount of security set by the magistrate. The stocks, bonds, 
real or personal property shall in all cases be justified by affidavit. The 

I; magistrate may further examine the sufficiency of the security as he considers 
necessary. [1973 c.836 §153] 

"1)5.270 Tak I n9 of secur Ity. When a secur i ty amount has been set by a 
mag i £. ate for a part i cu I ar offense or for a defendant's re I ease, any person 
designated by the magistrate may take the security and release the defendant to 
appear in accordance with the conditions of the release agreement. The person 
designated by the magistrate shall give a receipt to the defendant for the 
security so taken and within a reasonable time deposit the security with the 
clerk of the court having jurisdiction of the offense. [1973 c.836 §154] 

§i35.280 forfeiture and apprehension. (1) Upon fai I ure of a person to 
.. comply with any condition of a release agreement or personal recognizance, the 

court having jurisdiction may, in addition to any other action provided by law, 
Isssue a warrant for the arrest of the person at I iberty upon a personal 
recognizance, conditional or security release. 

" 
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(2) A warrant Issued under sUbsection (1) of this section by a municipal 
officer as detined in subsection (6) of ORS 133.030 may be executed by any peace 
officer authorized to execute arrest warrants. 

(3) I f the defendant does not comp I y with the cond I t Ions of the re I ease 
agreement, the court having jurisdiction shall enter an order declaring the 
security to be forfeited. Notice of the order of forfeiture shall be given 
forthwith by personal service, by mall or by such other means as are reasonably 
ca I cu I ated to br i ng to the attent i on of the defendant and, if app I i cab Ie, his 
sureties, the order of forfeiture. If the defendant does not appear and 
surrender to the court having jurisdiction within 30 days from the date of the 
forfeiture or within such period satisfy the court that appearance and surrender 
by the accused is impossible and without his fault, the court shal I enter 
judgment for the state aga i nst the defendant and, if app I i cab Ie, his suret i es, 
for the amount of security and costs of the proceedings. At any time before or 
after judgment for the amount of security declared forfeited, the defendant or 
his sureties may apply to the court for a remission of the forfeiture. The 
court, upon good cause shown, may remit the forfeiture or any part thereof, as 
the court considers reasonable under the circumstances of the case. 

(4) When judgment is entered in favor of the state, or an y po lit i ca I 
subdivision of the state, on any security given for a release, the district 
attorney shal I have execution issued on the judgment forthwith and del iver same 
to the sheriff to be executed by levy on the deposit or security amount made in 
accordance with ORS 135.265. The cash shal I be used to satisfy the judgment and 
costs and paid into the treasury of the municipal corporation wherein the 
security release was taken if the offense was defined by an ordinance of a 
pol itical subdivision of this state, or into the treasury of the county wherein 
the sec ur I ty was taken if thee ef fense was def i ned by a statute of th I s state. 
The provisions of this section shall not apply to: 

(a) Money deposited pursuant to ORS 484.150 for a traffic offense. 

(b) Money deposited pursuant to ORS 488.220 for a boating offense. 

(c) Money depos i ted pursuant to ORS 496.905 for a fish and game 
offense. 

(5) The stocks, bonds, personal property and real property shal I be sold in 
the same manner as in execution saless in civil actions and the proGeeds of such 
sale shall be used -ro satisfy all court cos-i-s, prior encumbrances, if any, and 
from the balance a sufficient amount to satisfy the judgment shall be paid Into 
the treasury of the municipal corporation wherein the security was taken If the 
offense was a crime defined by an ordinance of a political subdivision of this 
state, or into the treasury of the county wherein the security was taken if the 
offense was a cr I me def I ned by a statute of th is state. The ba lance sha II be 
returned to the owner. The rea I property so I d may be redeemed I n the same 
manner as real estate may be redeemed after judicial or execution sales In civil 
actions. [1973 c.836 §155] 
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APPENDIX E 

ILLINOIS CODE OF CRIMINAL PROCEDURE 

§110-7. Deposit of Bail Security 

(a) The person for whom bai I has been set shall execute the bal I bond and 
deposit with the clerk of the court before which the proceeding is pending a sum 
of money equa I to 10% of the ba ii, but in no event sha I I such depos i t be less 
than $25. 

(b) Upon depos i t i ng th i s sum the person sha I I be re I eased from custody 
subject to the conditions of the ball bond. 

(c) Once ball has been given and a charge Is pending or is thereafter filed 
In or transferred to a court of competent jurisdiction the latter court :-:hall 
cont I nue the or I gina I ba i I I n that· court subj ect to the prov I s Ions of Sect I on 
110-6 of this Code. 

(d) Atter conv Ict I on the court may order that the or i gina I ba it stand as 
bail pending appeal or deny, increase or reduce bail. 

(el After the entry of an order by the trial court al lowing or denying bail 
pending appeal either party may apply to the reviewing court having jurisdiction 
or to a justice thereof sitting in vacation for an order increasing or 
decreasing the amount of bailor al lowing or denying ball pending appeal. 

(f) When the conditions of the bai I bond have been performed and the 
accused has been discharged from all obi !gations in the cause the clerk of the 
court shal I return to the accused, unless the court orders otherwise, 90% of the 
sum wh i ch had been depos i ted and sha II reta i n as ba i I bond costs 10% of the 
amount deposited. 

At the request of the defendant the court may order such 90% of defendant's 
ball deposit, or whatever amount repayable to defendant from such deposit, to be 
paid +0 defendant's attorney of record. 

(g) If the accused does not comply with the conditions of the bail bond the 
court having jurisdiction shall enter an order declaring the ball to be 
forfeited. Notice of such order of forfeiture shal I be mailed forthwith by the 
court to the accused at his I ast known address. I f the accused does not appear 
and surrender to the court having jurisdiction within 30 days from the date of 
the forfe i ture or with in such per i od sat i sfy the court that appearance and 
surrender by the accused is impossible and without his fault the court shall 
enter judgment for the State against the accused for the amount of the bail and 
costs of the court proceedings. The deposit made In accordance with'subsectlon 
(a) sha II be app lied to the payment of costs. I f any amount of such depos It 
remains after the payment of costs it shall be app I led to payment of the 
judgnent and transferred to the treasury of the municipal corporation wherein 
the bond was taken if the offense was a violation of any penal ordinance of a 
po lit i ca I subd i v I s Ion of th is State, or to the treasury of the county where i n 
the bond was taken If the offense was a violation of any penal statute of this 
State. The balance of the Judgment may be enforced and collected In the same 
manner as a judgment entered In a civil action. 

'" .'" I 
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(h) After a judgment for a fine an d court costs or e i the~ is entedred i n ~~~ 
. hi ch a depos i t had been made In accor ance WI 

~:~::~~i ~~n (~)f t~e c:;t:nc~ n 0: such depo~ it, after ded uct i on of ba I I bond costs, 
shall be appl led to the payment of the judgment. 
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APPENDIX F 

COURT RULES - PHILADELPHIA COURT OF COMMON PLEAS 

Rule 4007.1 -- Pretrial Services Division, Release on Recognizance. 

For the administrative purposes of the Pretrial Services Division, any release 
on defendant's own recognizance shal I be considered as release on nominal bail. 

Where the bail has been set at naninal bail by the court or Issuing authority, 
the Pretrial Services Division may be designated as surety for the defendant. 
I n that event, the defendant sha II be subject to the ru I es and regu I at ions of 
the Pretrial Services Division. Where a defendant has failed to comply with the 
rules and regulations of the Pretrial Services Division, he may be brought 
before the court to determine if additional bail shal I be set in his case. 

Rule 4008.1 -- 10% (Ten Percent) Deposit of Bail. 

Prov i ded he executes a ba i I undertak I ng, the defendant or his pr i vate th i rd 
party surety may furnish as bail with the issuing authority or clerk of court, a 
sum of money equal to 10% (ten percent) of the ful I amount of the bail, but In 
no event less than $25 (twenty-five dol lars). Only the person for whom bail has 
been set, or the private person acting as a third party surety shal I execute the 
bond. No surety or fidel ity canpany or professional bail bondssman, or an agent 
thereof, shal I act as a private third party surety. The court may designate for 
retention a percentage fee as set by General Court Regulation. The court, also 
by Genera I Court Regu I ati on, may set a min imum figure for retent ion. Mon i es 
retained by the court shall be considered as earned at the time the bai I 
undertaking is executed. 

Upon depositing a sum of money equal to 10% (ten percent) of the ful I amount of 
the bail, of $25 (twenty-five dollars), whichever is greater, the person shall 
be released from custody subject to the conditions of the bail bond. Where the 
defendant or private surety has deposited an amount of bail equal to 10% (ten 
percent) of the amount of bail, the court or issuing authority may designate the 
Pretr i a I Serv ices D i vis i on as surety for the defendant. I n thai' event, the 
defendant shal I be subject to the rules and regulations of the Pretrial Services 
Division. Where a defendant has failed to comply with the rules and regulations 
of the Pretrial Services Division, he may be brought before the court to 
determine if additional bail shall be set In his case. 

Rule 4009.1 -- Deposit Return. 

When a defendant or his private third party surety has deposited a sum of money 
equal to 10% (ten percent) of the bail, but in no event less than $25 
(twenty-five dollars), then upon full and final disposition of the case the 
deposit less the retention (In accordance with Rule 4008.1) shall be returned to 
the person who or i gina I I Y posted the money by the clerk of court or i ssu I ng 
authority. Notice of the full and final disposition shall be sent by the court 
to the person who or I gina I I Y posted the money at his address of record. An y 
monies not clalm~d within 180 days from the time of written notice sent to the 
last recorded address of the party posting bail, of the ful I and final 
d I spos it i on of the case sh a II be deemed as fees and sha I I be for fe i ted to the 
court. Any interest on escrow funds shal I be deemed as earned by the court as 
of the close of the day upon which they were on deposit. 

" 
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APPENDIX G 

MICHIGAN SUPRREME COURT RULE GCR 1963, 790 

On order of the Court, the not i ce requ i rements of GCR 1963, 933 hay i ng been 
canpl ied with, and changes made after considering the comments received, the 
fo II owi ng new GCR 1963, 790 was adopted December 15, 1977, to be effect I ve the 
date this order is certified: 

Rule 790 Pretrial Release 

.1 Right to Bail. 

Except for one charged wi th murder or treason when the proof is ev i dent or 
the presumption great, a person charged with a crime is entitled to: 

(1) release on his own recognizance, 

(2) conditional release, or 

(3 ) re I ease on money ba i I (surety 10 percent, or cash) • 

• 2 Release on Defendant's Own Recognizance. 

A defendant must be re I eased on his own recogn i zance un I ess the court 
decides that a recognizance release will 'not assure his appearance • 

• 3 Conditional Release. 

I f the court dec i des that the defendant cannot be re I eased on his own 
recognizance, the court may release him on any conditions necessary to 
assure his appearance • 

• 4 Money Bail; Satisfaction of Money Bail. 

(a) I f the court dec i des that the defendant cannot be re I eased 
on his own recogn i zance or cond it i ona II y, then money ba i I 
with or without conditions may be required to assure his 
appearance. 

(b) I f the court finds that the defendant's appearance cannot 
otherwise be assured, it may require the defendant to post a 
surety bond. In mak I ng th is find i ng, the court sha I I 
cons i der the factors I I sted in subru Ie .5 and state the 
reasons why a surety bond is necessary. 

(c) Un I ess the court requ I res a surety bond, the defendant may 
satisfy the monetary requirement of bail under (1) or (2) at 
his option. 

(1) The defendant may post a surety bond, written by a 
licensed surety bondsman, in the fu II amount of the 
bail set by the court. 
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The defendant, or any person other than an attorney 
acting in his behalf or a surety referred to In (1), 
may deposit with the clerk or peace office having 
custody of the defendant, currency equal to 10 percent 
of the ba i I but at I east $10. The court may requ Ire 
additional' security or other conditions of the 
defendant. 

Decision; Statement of Reasons • 

In deciding which release to use and what terms and conditions to Impose, 
the court shall consider available information on: 

(1) the length of the defendant's residence In the community; 

(2) his emp loyment status and history and his f i nanc I a I 
condition; 

(3) his family ties and relationships; 

(4) his reputation, character, and mental condition; 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

(8 ) 

(9 ) 

his prior criminal record, incl uding any record of prior 
release on recognizance or on bail; 

his record of appearance or nonappearance at court 
proceedings or fl ight to avoid prosecution; 

the i dent i ty of respons i b I e members of the commun i ty who 
would vouch for his rei iabil ity; 

the nature of the offense presently charged and the apparent 
probabi I ity of conviction and the I ikely sentence, insofar 
as these factors are relevant to the risk of nonappearance; 
and 

any other factors Indicating his ties to the community or 
bearing on the risk of willful failure to appear. 

Un I ess the defendant is re I eased on his own recogn I zance, the court must 
state the reason for its dec i s i on on the record. The court's statement 
need not include a finding on each of the enumerated factors. 

• 6 Termination of Money Bail. 

(a) I f the cond it ions of the ba i I are met and the defendant is 
discharged from al lobi igations in the case, 

(1 ) when the defendant satisfied the bail requirement under 
subrule .4(c)(1), the court shal I discharge the surety; 
or 
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(2) when the defendant satisfied the bail requirement under 
subrule .4(c)(2), the court shall return 90 perccent of 
the deposited money and retain 10 percent. 

I f the defendant does not comp I y with the cond it ions of 
ba iI, the court may I ssue a cap'l as for the arrest of the 
defendant and enter an order declaring the bail money 
deposited or the surety bond, if any, forfeited. 

(1) The court must mai I notice of the forfeiture order 
i mmed i ate I y to the defendant at his I ast known address 
and to the surety, if any. 

(2) If the defendant does not appear and surrender to the 
court within 30 days from the forfeiture date or does 
not within the period satisfy the court that his 
surrender is impossible and without his fault, the 
court may enter judgment for the state or local unit of 
government aga i nst the defendant and the surety, if 
any, for the entire amount of the bail and costs of the 
court proceedings. 

(3) The deposit made under subrule .4(c)(2) must be appl ied 
to the costs and, if any remains, to the balance of the 
judgment. The amount app lied to the judgment must be 
transferred to the county treasury for a circuit court 
or recorder's court case, the treasur i es of the 
governments contr i b ut i ng to the d i str i ct contro I un it 
for a d i str i ct court case, or to the treasury of the 
appropriate municipal government for a municipal court 
case. The balance of the judgment may be enforced and 
collected as a judgment entered in a civil case. 

I f a sentence inc Iud i ng a fine and costs is imposed and the 
defendant deposited bail money, the bail money must be first 
appl ied to the amount of the fine and costs and the balance, 
if any, returned, subject to the provisions of subrule 
.6(a)(2). 

.7 Rev iew. 

(a) A magistrate's or arraigning judge's bai I decision may be 
reviewed by motion filed in a court of general jurisdiction 
in criminal cases • 

(b) A bai I decision by a judge of a court of general 
jurisdiction may be reviewed by motion filed in the Court of 
Appeals. 

(c) There is no fee for a motion under (a) and (b). 

Cd) The lower court's order setting bail remains in effect and 
may not be vacated, modified, ~r reversed except on a 
finding of an abuse of judicial discretion. 
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